2021 Invitational Training Program (online)
of the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (MAFRA)
of the Republic of Korea for
Strengthening of International Agricultural Cooperation
1. Overview
◦ (title) Smart Agriculture Using Digital Technologies in the Republic of Korea
◦ (purpose) Strengthening the capacity of relevant government officials through introducing the current and future direction of Korean digital technologies in agriculture and sharing the Korean cases using digital technologies in agricultural value chain such as production, processing and distribution and capacity building.
◦ (date) Two options as below considering time difference.
1) 12:30~16:00 (Seoul time), Nov 24, 2021
2) 20:30~24:00 (Seoul time), Nov 25, 2021
◦ (participants) Agricultural Officials, Specialists and Entrepreneurs of 35 countries (No limit on the number of participants per country)
	It is needed that persons in charge of dissemination education in agricultural village, agricultural technology, regional development, etc. and having availability of English communication

◦ (participation fee) N/A (supported by Korean government)
◦ (application) submit by e-mail or official letter by 15:00(Seoul time) Nov 22, 2021
 * It would be appreciated that you can submit application ASAP for event preparation.
1) E-mail: epis@koconex.com (cc: naqsdj@korea.kr, jylim@epis.or.kr)
2) Official letter: to the Korean Embassy
2. Major Contents (refer to the annex for detailed contents of the training schedule.)
◦ Current status and future direction of Korean digital technological development in agriculture
◦ Digital technologies utilized in agricultural value chain such as production, processing and distribution
- Smart farming in an open-field, livestock farm and plant factories in production
- Automated manufacturing process for processed food in processing and distribution
◦ Korean case for capacity building in collecting, analyzing and utilizing agricultural data for farmers
Annex

 Online Training Schedule

Time
Topic
Details
11:30-12:30
 Pre-rehearsal and Attendance check 
12:30-12:35
 Opening remarks and Congratulatory remarks 
12:35-13:05
 [Session 1] Digital Innovation in Agriculture
12:35-12:50
 Digital agriculture: Trends and    a case
Introducing the latest digital tech trends in agriculture such as AI, automated robot, smart farm to respond to the global challenges.
.12:50-13:05
 Digital revolution in agriculture:
 Progress and visions
Introducing the definition of digital agriculture and technical strategies for digital agriculture at each advancement step.   
13:05-14:45
 [Session 2] Digital Agricultural Technologies in Production  
13:05-13:40
 [Smart farm in open-field] 
Current trends and perspectives of precision navigation and remote sensing research for digital agriculture in Korea

Related field case(smart farming and automating machineries in open-field)
Introducing the current digital agriculture technologies such as auto-guided agricultural machines and drone that are applicable to Korean conditions and obstacles as well as advantages
	Sharing the related field cases for crop management solution through big data analysis and drone.
	Sharing the related field cases for usage of automating agricultural machinery with real time kinematic-GPS and telematics technology.
13:40-14:05
 [Facility horticulture] 
Digitization, digitalization and digital transformation in smart farm

Related field case(indoor smart farm)
Introducing the need for digitalization of smart farm, which involves growth and development and nutrient accumulation modelling using the acquired data, or modelling for watering, environment, and farm work management decision-making and sharing case of digital technology in smart farm.
	Introducing indoor smart farm(plant factory) utilizing LED, IoT and others
14:05-14:20
Break Time
14:20-14:45
 [Livestock] 
	Smart livestock farming of Korea 

Related field case(smart henhouse using IoT devices)

Introducing status of livestock industry and government policy for Smart Farm in Korea and sharing smart farm technology for livestock and their effects for pig, poultry, Hanwoo and dairy cow
	Sharing the related field cases for smart IoT scale for henhouses and Korean automatic environmental control. 
14:45-15:10
[Session 3] Digital Agricultural Technologies in Processing and Distribution
14:45-15:10
[Food] 
Digitalization technology in the distribution of agri-food in Korea

Related field case(automated food manufacturing factory)
Introducing the digital technology transformation into a factory-type predictable industry through real-time connection of information and sharing the model development that reduces losses and supplies optimal products to consumer by applying digital technologies such as data analysis and IoT utilization. 
15:10-15:25
[Session 4] Capacity building for data utilization for farmers
15:10-15:25
Data analysis for utilizing smart farm 
Introducing the data analysis practice using visualization of data, crop data and moisture content in root part for real-time crop disease diagnosis and utilizing smart farm. 
Sharing Korea’s smart farm technology manpower training plan. 
15:25-16:00
Q&A session of inquiries from each country & Closing remarks
*Questions will be received through the online chat and responses will be given live during the training. (Remaining questions will be responded to by email.)
-
 Q&A session for Participant Evaluation
* Schedule mentioned above may change due to conditions.




























